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Objectives

• Describe the process used for defining and 
quantifying nursing workload in a multispecialty clinic 
setting

• Explain how nursing workload and patient visit 
volumes were used to plan and predict day to day 
staffing

• Consider how this could be replicated in other 
specialty clinic settings



Background

What is nursing workload?

Nursing Work

“The totality of the need for nursing 
time from all work that must be 
carried out over a defined period of 
time” (Needham, 1997)

“Everything nurses do on behalf of 
patients” (Alghamdi, 2016)

The mental, physical and spiritual 
effort that the nurse undertakes in 
the caring processes



Background

• About the Specialty Clinic
• 24 specialties, 3 floors
• Established in 2001

• Part of a larger regional health system
• Centralized staffing/scheduling
• Staffing to workload tool which drives position controls

• Current state
• RNs, LPNs, CMAs
• 2 cost centers
• Staffing plans are ad hoc

• Made up as we went
• Driven from provider requests
• Availability of staff
• Trial and error



Business Need

Stewardship

Transparency

Accountability

Accuracy

Scalability

Maximize scope of practice
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Model Requirements
Create an inventory of all nursing work across all 24 specialties

Quantifiable
• Common
• Unique

Adaptable
• New work
• Old work

Scalable
• Practice size
• Daily volume 

Sensitive
• Scope of practice
• Top of licensure



Methods: Define

Quantified the 
work using the 
data collection 

tool

Validated with 
the nursing 

staff

Revised the 
work inventory 

and data 
collection tool

Defined the 
work within a 

specialty



Methods: Define

• Finalized nursing work inventory



Methods: Measure

• 2-week data collection 
• Every member of nursing team
• Over 1,200 sheets of data!

One completed 
each day



Methods: Analyze

• All data for each specialty was plugged into our model

Chart 
prep

120 min/2 weeks Time per 
task that 

one patient 
generates

Time per 
task that 

one patient 
generates

Chart prep 
time 

needed for 
that day

RN LPN CMA CTA

10 min/patient 10 min/patient

30 min/day

10% 45% 45% 0%



Methods: Analyze

• Result was specialty specific, quantitative current state assessment 
that could be modified to an ideal state



Methods: Improve

• On-going, implementation of ideal state

Phase One- Nursing Work Inventory Tool 

Pulmonology
OB
Wound Care
Endocrinology
Urology

Phase Two- Data Collection

October 2018
Full Specialty 
Clinic
Current state 
assessment nearly 
complete

Phase Three- Implementation

Evaluate current 
state
Recommend 
adjustments
Pilot adjustments 
until ideal state is 
identified

Phase Four- Impact

What difference 
does this make?



Methods: Control

Opportunities to re-evaluate

Repeated time/motion study

Electronic Health Record

Outcomes data



Findings

We could define and measure the work of nursing in the multi-
specialty clinic setting

The number and type of staff indicated by the model each day was 
appropriate

Opportunities identified for standardized work

Piloting the new ideal state model in one practice revealed 
potential systemic issues

A second pilot was completed in a different specialty to validate

A rapid improvement plan is underway to address these issues 
before large scale implementation of the new staffing models for 
each practice



Discussion

Strengths
• Specialty specific nursing workload was able to be 

described and measured
• The model is designed to accommodate daily 

volume variations
• Nursing work can be assigned to the right person
• Non-visit and administrative time is accounted for

Limitations
• RN workload is calculated the same (based on visit 

volume) although it may be different work all 
together

• Only two specialties have been piloted
• We measured what was, not necessarily what 

should be



Conclusion

Describe

Describe the 
process used for 
defining and 
quantifying nursing 
workload in a 
multispecialty clinic 
setting

Explain

Explain how nursing 
workload and 
patient visit 
volumes were used 
to plan and predict 
day to day staffing 

Consider

Consider how this 
could be replicated 
in other specialty 
clinic settings
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